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Farm Notes.

—The most important work zat this
season is the management of the ma-
nure. It is the farm eavings bank, and
pays good interest if the manure is
handled in a manner to prevent loss.
No manure can be of service until all
the ingredients are reduced by decom-
position, and to spread coarse manure
on the ground in the spring is to take
the risk of a large portion of it re-
maining in the soil beyond the time
when the crops may need it most. In
early spring the manure cannot be
quickly decomposed, as decomposition
is slow when the weather is cold, and
the best period of the year for making
manure and preparing it as plant food
is in the fall and winter. The expos-
ure of manure to the effects of winds,
rains, and sun leads to a loss of a
large proportion of its plant food, and
the addition of coarse material tothe
heap without handling the manuresin
a manner to decompose all of the ma-
terial is a loes of time. Thereal val-
ue of the manureie cot in the quanti
ty of coarse matter it contains) i
the proportion of nitrogen, phosphoric
acid, and potash therein, and
may be incoluble and unavailable
may be gradually leached out bth

 

   

 

——President Diaz in his message to
the Mexican Congress, devotes much
attention to the progress of Mexico in
commerce, education and the arts. He
finds much to commend in the affairs of
his nation and little to condemn. There
can be no question but Mexico bas
joined the United States in the race for
improvement and is making a good
showing in 1t. It bas wonderful re-
sources, vegetable and mineral, and
much of it a splendid climate, factors
that go to make a great country when
joined to a steble and liberal Govern-
ment, qualities which have been notable
under the Diaz administration. The
people of the United States note the ad-
vancement of Mexico with great satis-
faction, because it is a sister Republic
and a vindication of the wisdom of the
fathers in establishing that form of gov-
ernment and because it is our close
neighbor. The change from the politic-
al turmoil of former years is appreciat-
ed. :
 

——The corn report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for September is
reassuring. Theaverage is high and it
is highest in those States which grow
the most corn. It is hard to figure out
less than 2,400,000,000 bushels of corn
as this year’s crop. This is a round
1,200,000,000 bushels more than last
year’s crop. No crop like it was ever
grown. Incredible as it may seem, this
crop will be fully one-third of the en-
tire cereal crop of the world. Such a
crop means prosperity in the great corn
belt from Indiana across to Nebraska,
cheap food for the civilized world and

rains as fast as they become solubleN Ngormous provision exports from this
the heap.

THE LIQUIDS,

The most valuable portions of man-
ure are the liquide. Enterprising
farmers are careful to eave this, and
with suitable drains carry it to the
manure heap to be absorbed by the

with the majority of farmers, who are
careful to save the solids, but permit
the liquids to run away, some of them
making ditches to carry off the black
liquids which overflow the barnyards,
instead of filling the barnyaid with an
abundance of material for absorbing
them. The centre of the manure heap
is where the heat is generated, and
when liquids are added to the heap
they hasten decomposition. As long
as there is no danger of overheating or
“fire-fanging.” it is an advantage to
have the heap in this condition, but|;
when the centre of the heap is well de-
composed the manure should be hand-
led, the entire mass turned over, and the
coarse material on thetop thrown to

cduntry from December to the following
June. The last corn crop of correspond-
ng magnitude, brought pork down to
$5 a barrel. This can scarcely do that ;
but it will come nearit.

  

——Part of the money Jay Gould
stole by wrecking railroads and im-
poverishing widows and orphans is dis-
appearing in Paris. The Count Boni
de Castellane in making it fly, and
within a few months has squandered
6,000.000 francs in all sorts of follies.
In accordance with the usual way, a
legal separation will probably be an-
nounced in due time. The noble Ita-
lian Colonna has consented to accept a
pension of ‘$500,000 a year from his
American wife, the consideration being
that she shall be undisturbed in the pds-
session of her children. This makes an
opening for Bonanza Mackay’s mil-
ons.
 

Uncle Mose Explains.

“What mek de niggah’s haih so
 

the centre, saturating it with the lig- kinky 2” said Uncle Mose; in answer
uids which will at once cause the ma-

|

qo question from the small boy, who
terials to decompose. :

ABSORBENT MATERIALS. I
wanted to know. ‘Doan’ you know ?
t des diesaway : When old Noah give

One of the advantages of manure is Ham dat cussin’ dat you read about in
ite even distribution over the soil, yo’ pa’s Bible, he cuss him so hard dat
Manure spreaders do this work in an it make his baih cu’l up an’ it ain’t
excellent manner, but when all absorb. 0
ent material is first rendered fine the
capacity of the solid matter to absorb
liquids is greatly increased, and the g
decomposition is more perfect, while |

ebber been straight sence.”
 

——Lieutenant Peary, the indefati-
able explorer of the Arctic regions,
as reached St. John’s N. F., on his

the loss of ammonia is likewise re- way home from the frozen north. He
duced to a minimum. If all bedding [i55ne of the bravest of the brave men
is cut, and all coarse foods reduced

|

who have risked their lives in the far
with a cutter, the increased value of |orthern world and the American pub-
the manure will pay for the labor of

|

io wil] pe gratified at his safe return.so doing. The winter work should in- |
clude manure making—not simply ad- |

t bad been thought that he had per-
aps been lost, for he had been a long

ding materials to the heap—which de-|; absent, but he has again turned
mands the judicious use of absorbents up all right. The Arctic regions were
80 as to save the valuable liquids, and |
to prevent loss of plant food, as well as |}. probably
reducing the manureto a condition ap- |
proaching availability as nearly as
possible. Frozen manure will not de-
compose, and the heat in the heap

ot new to Lieutenant Peary, but he
learned much more

bout them.

 

——Queen Victoria is possessed of
should be maintained uniformly. It |forty pet dogs.
may require stalks a year to rot in the
soil, but this is quickly accomplished
in the heap. Keep in view the fact |,
that in making manure the process is
one of preparing available plant food.

—This is the time to select seed corn. ¢
It should have been done before the =
corn was cut in the field, but when
husking the corn, the best ears should
be selected from the stalks that were
the strongest and most thrifty. A
large ear, with well filled grains, small
cob and large stalk indicates some-
thing better next season than when
the seed is used promiscuously from
the crib. Corn is easily improved by
careful selection of seed.

—The keeping of sheep on worn-out
land has always resulted in increased
fertility, due to the even distribution
of the droppings and the treading of
the manure into the soil by the feet of
the sheep. In England it is estimated
that one hundred sheep kept on one
acre of land fifteen days will render
the land capable of producing more
than an average crop ofgrain.

—In the Elgin dairy district the
churning of the butter ceases as soon
as the granules of butter are about the
size of grains of wheat. The butter-
milk is drawn oft, and brine poured into
the churn, the churn turned a few
times to wash out any remaining but-
termilk and the butter taken out and

——The man who
heats himself.

robs another

' ——The more we love, the more we
an see love.

   

Not Consistent.
 

Republican newspapers are makicg
much-a-do about the possibility of an-
other bond issue, none doing more in
this line than the New York Zribune.
The President may find it necessary to
do this in order to keep up the gold re-
serve; but who made the law compell-
ing the Treasury to keep the reserve at
$100,000,000. The Republicans ! made
in order to have a supply of the yellow
metal on hand to redeem national bank
notes. The Treasury cannot help itself
for the notes must be redeemed when-
ever prised, When the gold reserve
runs low, the President is authorized to
issue bondsto bring it up to the requir-
ed amount, and he can’t help himself,
for be is obliged to maintain the credit
of the government. If he did not,
every Republican newspaper would
jumpon him. The law authorizing the
issue of bonds was also passed by the
Republicans. As a matter of fact, the
Republican party is responsible for our
whole financial system, and when Mr.
Cleveland came into office his hands
were completely tied, and he was with-
out the power to change it in any one
particular. There really seems to be
something wrong in our finances, but
whateverit is, the Republican party is
responsible. ‘When they went out of
power they left us a faulty tariff system
and a disjoined financial policy, and
they now hold a Democratic President
responsible because there’s something
wrong with our finances when he had
nothing todo with bringing about the
present conditions. Not very consistent
to say the least |—Doylestown Demo-
crat.

 

——DBlack Vesper's Pageants so
speaks Shakespeare of those dark som-
bre clouds that we often see towards
night. They foretell a storm. Just as
surely do functional irregularities and
“female derangements’ foretell a life of
suffering or an early grave. Be warned
by these symptoms. Thousands of once
afflicted women have driven away dis-
ease and death, by taking in time Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Send
for the doctor’s large treatise, (168
pages) on diseases of women. It is pro-
fusely illustrated with wood-cuts and
colored plates and will be sent to any
address for ten cents in stamps sealed,
secure from observation, by the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

 

Surprised to Hear It.

 

 

A certain minister is the father of a
very bright youngster who has the bi-
cycle fever. The minister had occasion
to leave the city a few days ago ona
short trip, and the first night after his
departure the little fellow was saying
his prayers as usual, and wound up
without making any reference to his
father. His mother softly stroked his
curly head and asked ; “You are not
through are you ?” “Why, yes,” an-
swered the youngster ; ‘‘what else must
I pray for?” “For your papa’s safe-
ty,’ replied the mother. he young-
ster sprang from his knees in surprise
and cried : “Why, mamma, I didn’t
know papa had a safety.

——Pimples, boils and other humors
of the blood are liable to break out in
the warm weather. Prevent it by tak-
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

 

 

 

Business Notice.

 
 

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castorila.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorisa,

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoris. 28-43-2y

 

Cottolene.

 
 

HY

TO COTTOLENZE

USE

the new shortening, like all other”things must be rightly used if you wish the
best results. Never in any recipe, use more than two-thirds as much Cottolene
as you used to use of lard. Never put Cottoleue in a hot pan. Put it in when
cold and heat it with the pan. Be careful not to burn Cottolene. To test it, add
a drop of water; if hot enough, it willpop. Cottolene, when rightly used, de’
lights everyone. Get the genuine, sold everywhere in tins, with trade-marks—
“Cottolene and steer’s head in cottori-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave.,
Philadelphia. - 40-38

  
 worked. In this manner the butter-

milk is more thoroughly removed and
the butter keeps better.

Investments.

 
 —No healthy animal needs medi-

icine. The practice of using copperas,
carbolic oo etc. preventives of dis-
eases, by giving such drugs to animals,
and especially as done with hogs, re
sults in more damage than occurs from
disease. Such substances are poison-
oue, and cannot be allowed without
risk of deleterious effects.

—ZEarly cut clover is a delicacy to
sheep, and they will highly relish such

Be PROFITS OX
SMALL INVESTMENTS.

 

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our
$10.00
 SYSTEMATIC PLAN OF SPECULATION——

hay, requiriog butlittle grain and will originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular systern.
5 It ie a Wellknown fast Shere Re. Shousanas of menit 2 parts of ie United States who,i y systematic tradin roug| cago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranginwinter. Ewes may be allowed half a from a few thousand dollars for the oy who invests a hundred or two hundred one =

thrive and do well through the whole

pint of oats at night durin
severe cold weather, but they wil
keep in good condition on hay and |}
coarse foods.  to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the JotgostDoki from comparatively small invest-
mments on this plan are persons who live away fro!

horeughly understand systematic trading.
icago and invest through brokers who

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so

—An experienced breeder of sheep short time.
WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and

who raises early lambs for market |
says that by feeding ground oats and |
corn to the lambs, and ‘forcing them,
he manages to get $2 a bushel tor his
grain, Lambs increase very rapidly
when fed judiciously.

For further information address

that whether the market rises orfallsit brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a

our Daily Market Report, full of mone Jousing pointers, ALL FREE. Our Manual ex-
plains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.

THOMAS & CO,, Bankers and Brokers,
40 29 6m 241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Faubles.

SPECIAL
GOOD THINGS...

FOR

WHICH

WE

ARE

 

—SOLE AGENTS.—

 

—THE— - Buy your boy
| a suitthat is posi-

NEPTUNE tively water
proof. Every

ANTI-PLUE |suit guaranteed.
Yourmoney back
if they do notdo

We are Sole Agents all we claim for
for Centre County. | them.   

A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

IN SUI'FERING FROM LONG STANDING
CHRONIC DISEASES. DISEASES
THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS
SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

—WILL BE IN—

BELLEFONTE, PA

eeATree

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

—SATURDAYS—

Oot. 3, Nov. 2:30, Dec. 28.

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-

TATION FREE TO EVERY

BODY.
v

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Saddlery.
 
 

re THE NEXT THIRTY

DAYS ONLY.

  

75 SETS SINGLE HARNESS, 75
sestreranteininnes Meeesiinrtietttariteiantettttranstneetteniannss rasan

 

Ranging in Price from

/
$7.75 up o—§10, $15, $20, $25

sore(me

OLD PRICES OF—

——HARNESS LEATHER.

After that time Prices will bé forced to

conform with the unprecedented raise

in the cost of Harness Leather.

$400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.

  

AT THE OLD PRICE.
_

Persons desiring harness and fly-nets

should buy now before thee prices

adyance.

JAMES SCHOFIELD.
BELLEFONTE, PA. 333
  
 

INuminating Oil.
 
 

{=> ACME,

THE BEST

BURNING CIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.

 

BOYS

AND

 

THE MRS. JANE HOPKINS

All pants made
double kne
seat.  Holdfast
buttons an
ent seamsc

CHILDRENS|ered by all mer-
chants the best

CLOTHING. | children’s
| ing made.

es and

d pat-
onsid-

cloth-   
 

 

+»CHAT Fits,

“HIGH ART” BRAND

|
CLOTHING.... | MENS

The make and style are not
only as good, but better than any
made by Centre county merchant
tailors.

WE CAN The gre
fellows; tal

FIT ALL

CLOTHING.

men or the regu-
lar size man.

ALL SORTS |Look at
goods. It will

at fat
1, slim

these   
 

OF MEN. |pay you.

The We are
most Sole
Popu- Agents

a HOWARD HATS 2
the County.
Shapes

 

FAUBLES.

Clothiers and Outfitters.
40 1g

Ee

 
Deafness, Ringing Noises and;Catarrh Cured by
Dx, Salm.
For along time I noticed that I became

gradually harder and harder of hearing.
Ringing noises came in the ear after a while,
and I became very much alarmed. So I went
to Dr. Salm and put myself underhis care and
to-day I am grateful to state,and forthe bene-
fit of those who may suffer in a like manner.
that I can hear once again as good as ever,and
those infernal noises have disappeared, al-
though Iam nearly 60 years old. Dr. Salm
said all of it was caused by catarrh: M, B.
Buck, Spring Mills, Centre Co., Pa.

nan A

A Lady 69 Years Old Cured of Catarrh and

Deafness.
Some years ago I contracted catarrh and it

went to my ears. Gradually I became worse
and my ears began to trouble me very much,
my strength began to give out, and I “became

It will Not Char the Wick,
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

sk your desler for it. Trade fle by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station,

Bell t ,2 97 iy ellefonte, Fa
weaker and weaker 80 that I was not able to

|

mmm
work. I took treatment from several of our
doctors in the county, but somehow they
couldn’t do me any good ; so I went to see Dr.
Salm. He promised to cure me, and I dare

——e

Miscellaneous Advs.

 
say, he kept his word, for to-day I am again
stout and healthy as could be expected of any
one of my age, 69 years, and I find that I got
value received for the money paid to the doc-
tor. Mgrs. Jacos D. FINDLEY.
Brush Valley, Indiana Co., Pa.

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of 178 acres well located,good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced

and within a tew rods of railroad station, canny be purchased at a bargain by appl ying to
JOHN P. HARRISThought His Time Had Come but was Cured by

|

sg 46 tf.
Dr. Salm. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

For some years I have been suftering very
much with various ailments and broke down
at last. I suffered most excrutiating pain from

"YET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.head to foot all the time. My stomach troub-

|

Get an education at the Central State Normalled me a good deal, liver an. kidneys as well School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-.were out of order; in fact, I thought my time

|

modations and low ‘rates, State aid to stu-had come. The doctors couldn't do me any |4
good : patent medicines had no effect ; so I
went at last to Dr. Salm, and after a course of 39-45-1y =

ents. For illustrated catalogue address
JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.

Lock Haven, Pa
 

treatment, I am now again as hale and hearty
and strong as ever. F. L. CONFER.
Warriors Mark, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

Serofulous Limb of 8 Years Standing Cured.

For the last 8 years I have had fearfully sore
limbs ; they would swell and break open and |©
run; giving me a world of trouble, and mak-
ing me unfit for my daily labor. I have had
four Doctors trying to cure me, but they

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED
The strongestland purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye, it being a fine powder and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always Iady for use. Will make the best per.
fumed Har Soap in 20 minutes without boil-

could'nt do it. At last I went {o Dr. Salm, who iD8: It isthe bestfor cleansing waste pipes,
made a perfect and complete cure, and I feel
as if I could enjoy life once more.

EpiV. GUTHRIE,
Kittanning, Armstrong Co., Pa.

disinfecting sinks, closets, washing bottles,
paints, trees,etc.

40 20 6m
PENNA. SALT M'F’G CO.

Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa.
 

Growth Removed from the Eye-Ball by Dr. Woes COMPOUND—
Salm.

For 10 years my wife, Susanna, had some-
thing growing over her eyes, making her al-
most blind. Dr. Salm performed an operation,

TANSY PILLS.
: BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only safeand always reliable relief for

Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerousand made a perfect success, as she can now

|

imitations. Save money and guard health byagain thread the finest needle, and read the

|

taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-finest print, and her eyes do not give her the

|

nal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price 2.00,least trouble. It was a fine piece of work.
Jon~ BERGEN,

Holsopple, Somerset Co., Pa.

Granulated Lids Cured by Dr. Salm.

in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark,all
druggists. Send 4 cfs, for Woman’s Safe
Guard, securely mailed.

WILCOX SPECIFIC CO.,
40-20 228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.
 

For the last 4 years I have been troubled
very much with granulated eye lids; it parti y yO N >blinded me.ame no part % P ERSONS TO. TRAV EL.also seemed to affect my general health. Dr.
2alm has cured me. I can again see splendid- . ‘ .1%, #36 Tool botler thon oor P WANTED.—Several faithful gentle-

Bessie THOMAS,
Indiana, Pa., Dec. 5th, 1894. men and ladies to travel for an established

After Total Blindness Made to See by Dr. Salm. |house.
About 1 year ago my brother accidentally

hit me in my left eye, with a bow-gun. I be-

|

SALARY $780.00 AND EXPENSES.
gan to get blind rapidly in that eye, and in a
short time, could'nt see anything out of it;

|

Position permanent if suited; also increase:total blindness was cauesd by the hurt. 1
heard so much of Dr. Salm’s wonderful suc-

|

State reference and enclose self-addressedcess in his eye operations, that I went to him
and he has once more proven his wonderful stamped envelope.
skill on my eye. For to.day, after having
been totally blind, I can see splendidly out of
the same again. Josern HENRY,
Stulton, Somerset, Co., Pa.
March 28th., 1895.

sm,

THE NATIONAL,

316-317-318 Omaha Bldg, CHICAGO.
40 31 4m

 

  Case of Stomach and Inward Trouble Cured hy
Dr. Salm. .

For some months I have been feeling

———

Fine Job Printing.
 miserably, on account of stomach and private-

trouble. “I.wag always afraid to eat, and the
pain in mystomach and chest was terrible, poe JOB PRINTING
ut after a term of treatment, I feel now, once

more, as good as ever. I can eat fYersining
again, without trouble, thanks to Dr. Salm’s
wonderful treatment.

TueresIE DEYBACH,
Dunlo, Cambria Co., Pa.  Address all communications to box 760,

Columbus, O.

0——A SPECIALTY—=c

AT TW?

WATCHMAN o0 OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes’
| Dodger”to the finest

o—BQOK-WOREK,—¢
1

| but you can get done in the most satisfactory

OUR ADVERTISEMENT.WILL APPEAR
TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.

manner, and at

| Prices consistent with the class of work
40-7-- by calling or communicating with this office


